
4-H SRTLC General Assembly One 
 
Rachel Noble Start with SRTLC image on screen. Everyone has camera off and 
muted. Committee use virtual background provided. Presidents use virtual 
background provided. Pillar winners use virtual background provided.  
 
Desha Wilkin Turn camera on and unmute yourself.  
 
Hello, SRTLC Delegates! I am Desha Wilkins - an SRTLC planning committee 
member from Tennessee! Welcome to the opening night of our sure-to-be 
fantastic weekend! To start the conference, please stand for the presentation of 
the colors. Even at home!  
 
(Rachel Noble displays screen of US Flag) 
 
Tonight, the national anthem will be performed by Kara Wilder a 4-H Performing 
Arts Troupe Member from Kentucky.  
 
Kara turn camera on after you sing please turn camera off. 
 
(National Anthem---Rachel Noble keeps US flag on screen) 
 
Thank you, Kara.  
 
At this time, Corin Hockenberry from Florida will lead us in the Pledge of 
Allegiance and Laney Nye from Kentucky will lead us in the 4-H pledge. 
 
Desha turn camera off and mute yourself. Corin and Laney turn camera on and 
after pledges turn camera off. Only unmute yourself when you recite pledge.  
 
(Pledges---Keep US flag on screen for Pledge of Allegiance, and then flip to 4-H 
clover for 4-H pledge, take off screen once pledges are finished)  
 
Desha turn camera back on after pledges are finished. 
 
Thank you Corin and Laney. To our first-time delegates, welcome to a conference 
unlike any other. During this virtual conference, we’ll learn about leadership, 



citizenship, and make a lot of friends along the way.  
 
Now, it's time for the Parade of States to begin! Who's excited?!? I am pleased to 
welcome a representative from each state as we begin our parade of states.  
 
Moderator Plays Video  
 
That concludes the Parade of States! Thank you to each state representative. Let’s 
give them a virtual round of applause by pressing your rection button on the 
bottom of your screen!  

Desha actually applaud them.   

I am now excited to turn the even to Sean Myers to continue our programming!  
 
Desha turn screen off and mute yourself. Sean turn screen on and unmute 
yourself. 
 
Sean Myers: 
 
Good evening. I am Sean Myers - an SRTLC Leadership Committee from Louisiana! 
It is now time for an SRTLC favorite – the 2020 SRTLC Presidential Panel 
Discussion! I will be serving as the moderator for tonight’s discussion.  Let’s go 
ahead and introduce our Presidents! 

(after each President is announced, they will turn on their cameras and mics and 
say “Hi” or some other word to signify who they are and to let their camera pop 
up on the main feed) 

From Alabama, Marion Bell, Alabama 4-H State Ambassador President! (pause) 

From Arkansas, Faith Fritch, Arkansas 4-H State President! (pause) 

From Florida, Lydia Ducanis, Florida 4-H State President! (pause) 

From Georgia, Jhaycee Barnes, Georgia 4-H State Board President! (pause) 

From Kentucky, Landry Woodrum, Kentucky 4-H State President! (pause) 



From Louisiana, Anna Little, Louisiana 4-H State President! (pause) 

From Mississippi, Daniel Laudadio, Mississippi 4-H State President! (pause) 

From North Carolina, Chloe Allen, North Carolina 4-H State Council President! 
(pause) 

From Oklahoma, Hunter Haxton, Oklahoma 4-H State President! (pause) 

From South Carolina, Cassidy Hurst, South Carolina 4-H State President! (pause) 

From Tennessee, Laura Grace Jenkins, Tennessee 4-H (pause) 

From Texas, Luke Read, Texas 4-H State Council President (pause) 

and last, but not least! 

From Virginia, Cassie Sturgill, Virginia 4-H State President (pause) 

First off, we are so excited to have you at our Panel Discussion, State 
Presidents!  It’s truly an honor serving your state in this top role and we 
congratulate you on this amazing accomplishment! 

Let’s go ahead and get started with our discussion!  This time will act as a safe 
place where you can share ideas from your state, hear insight from other states, 
and possibly make positive changes to your state program! We will be respectful 
during this time.   

Please do not interrupt, cut anybody off, or talk over anybody.  Presidents, please 
keep your microphones off unless it is your turn to speak or to comment on 
another President’s comments. 

If you have any questions to ask, please visit our private Facebook page links sent 
in conference proceedings. We will have a discussion thread there to continue 
conversation!  

I will call on each person in rotating order. First question, as you answer please 
give us a brief introduction of you, so Marion from Alabama, start us off! *Sean 
rotates starting at beginning of alphabet to end of alphabet*  



Base Questions for Panel: 

What do you find is the biggest challenge affecting enrollment, membership, and 
retention within your state? 

How has your state adapted to COVID and utilized technology during these past 
few months? 

What is your state’s largest event of the year? Please tell us a description of the 
event as well. 

What is the youngest age a child can join 4-H in your state? 

What is a project area that is unique to your state? 

How would you describe your state 4-H organization to a student who may be 
looking into joining 4-H? 

What is one new venture, besides new COVID-related activities, that you state has 
conducted this past year 

If you have more questions please post those on the private Facebook page, we 
will start a discussion thread there!  

Sean: 

Thank you to all of our panelists. At this time, please help me welcome Mrs. Lacy 
Harnage, Clyde M. York 4-H Center Manager, to talk about SRTLC in a box and to 
welcome you virtually to the 4-H Center.  
 
Sean turn camera off and mute, Lacy turn camera on and unmute.  
 
Lacy Harnage: 
Welcome and SRTLC in a box overview.  
 
And---we want to invite you to Crossville Tennessee for the 2021 Southern Region 
Teen Leadership Conference! Save the date now: September 23-26, 2021. We 
hope to see you there! 
 



Lacy turn video and mute, Emily turn video on and unmute.  
 
 
Emily Murphy:  
 
Thank you, Mrs. Lacy. My name is Emily Murphy and I am one of the Committee 
Members from Kentucky. I am excited to announce our next speakers. 
 
Next, we have our National 4-H Youth in Action Pillar winners here to share a little 
bit about their 4-H story and how it led to this prestigious honor. As I introduce 
each winner please turn on your camera and join us!  
 
Janya Green- Agriculture Pillar Winner from Georgia  
Breanna Burkhead- Civic Engagement Pillar Winner from Kentucky  
Micah Palacios- Healthy Living Pillar Winner from Texas 
 
Thank you, Janya would you mind starting for us and sharing your 4-H story and 
how it led to this prestigious honor? Then, Breanna and Micah will end.  
 
Janya- speaks  
Breanna – speaks  
Micah- speaks  
 
After Micah speaks Pillar winners mute and turn camera off. Emily keep camera 
on and self unmuted.  
 
Emily- Congratulations to each of you and thank you for sharing your testimony! 
We hope that more youth from the Southern Region are inspired by your actions 
to make a different in the lives of others! The Pillar winners will be hosting a 
round table on Saturday, September 26th at 4pm ET and invite you to join their 
virtual meeting. Details to join are in the conference proceedings. Please welcome 
______ to the event.  
 
Emily turn camera off and mute yourself. _______turn camera on and unmute 
yourself. 
 
Hello! My name is _______ and I’m from Georgia! This year, we’re continuing the SRTLC Happy Gram 
tradition, even though we’re virtual.  Happy Grams are just short, positive, uplifting messages that you 



leave for others to make them smile!  Just go to flipgrid.com or use the flipgrid app and enter the join 
code srtlchappygrams2020! 

You’ll get to record a short video telling us your name, where you’re from, and about one of your 
favorite things.  Then, check out what others have recorded and leave video responses for them.  Make 
sure that you only leave kind and positive comments for others.  Remember, Happy Grams should bring 
joy to the people receiving them. 

 

You should have received a PDF flyer with more detailed instructions in your welcome pack, in case you 
have questions.  Anyways, go to flipgrid now, enter the join code srtlchappygrams2020, and spark some 
happiness in your life! 

 
To conclude this evening's activity, I would like to introduce Dr. Rachel Noble to 
introduce the SRTLC committee.  
 
__________ turn camera off and mute self, Rachel turn camera on.  

Rachel Noble:  

Good Evening, Everyone! My name is Dr. Rachel Noble from the University of 
Kentucky. I get the pleasure of introducing you to the group that made this event 
possible! Our SRTLC Planning Committee! This committee has been meeting since 
earlier this summer to make this virtual event happen and we couldn’t say thank 
you enough to their long hours! As I announce your name please turn your camera 
on and unmute yourself, say hello and then must yourself again for the next 
individual to be introduced! Stay on screen until everyone has been announced!  

Dr. Toby Lepley Louisiana 
Justin Crowe Tennessee 
Aaron Spurling Tennessee 
Jeremiah Johnson Kentucky 
Jason Estep Georgia 
Emily Murphy Kentucky 
Parker Varnadoe Georgia 
Avery VandeVen Louisiana 
Stacey Ellison Florida 
Andrew Lawson Tennessee 
Desha Wilkins Tennessee 
Corin Hockenberry Florida 



Lily Thomas Georgia 
Aniyah Hall Georgia 
Michaela Bianco Tennessee 
Emma Long Louisiana 
Cassandra 
Hainsworth 

Georgia 

Derby Sale Florida 
Hunter Williams  Florida 
Laney Nye Kentucky 
Sean Myers Louisiana 

 

Thank you, again! Let’s give them a virtual round of applause!   

Everyone but Rachel-Turn cameras off and mute yourself!  

 

Rachel 

A couple of reminders for the weekend:  

1) You should have received the conference proceedings by email. We invite 
you to join the private Facebook group. The link is in the conference 
proceedings. We will be updating that group and watching for questions!  
 

2) There is still time for you to participate in the virtual spirit week:  
Today! Share photos and tell us about your favorite 4-H activity or memory! 
#srtlcfave 
 
Tomorrow! 9/25 - Show us your closest 4-H friend & your 4-H friend that 
literally lives farthest from you. #srtlcnearfar 
 

3) Share photos of your virtual experience by using the hashtag #srtlc2020 so 
we can include you in the end of program slideshow!  
 

4) Use the virtual background to add some fun to your screen! Virtaul 
backgrounds for campfire, dance, and state can be found in the Facebook 
group!  



 
5) Keep your name your actual name on Zoom so we can see who you are! 

Use your camera as much as possible to fully engage with others!  

 

Our next activity is the Virtual Campfire. Take a second to look at the conference 
proceedings to find the campfire and join us!   

 

Rachel-Put up screen for reminder of schedule tomorrow. 
 
 
 


